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The authorities which 1 shall use in support

of my positions are Jefferson, Madison, rhilip
P. Barbour, Edward Livtngston, Nathaniel Maeon,Jehu Randolph, and Mr. Tazewell:

A\rsl Kentucky Resolution of '98, drawn by
Mr. Jefferson: »

** That the several States composing the UnitedStutea of America are not united on the
principle of unlimited submission to their generalgovernment; but that, by compact, under
the style and title of a Constitution for the
United States, and of amendments thereto, th» y
constituted a general government for special
purpose?, delegated to that government certain
definite powers, reserving, sach State to itself,
residuary mass of right to their own self government;and that whensoever the general
government assumes undelegated powers, its
acts are unauthoritative, void, and of no force,
that to this compact each Sta^e acceded us a

State, and as an integral party; that this government,created by this compact, was not made
the exclusive or final judge of the extent of the
powers delegated to itself; since that would
have made its discretion, and not the Constitution,the measure of its powers; but that, as in
all other cases ofcompact, among parties having
no common judge each party has ax equal
bight to judge for itsei-f, as well of ixfractioh8as of the mode and measure of
rkdre88."

Third Virginia Resolution of '98 drawn by
Mr. Madison:
"That this assembly doth explictly and peremptorilydeclare, that it views the powers of

the general government as resulting from the
compact to which the States are parties, as lim
ited by the plain sense and intention of the in
strument constituting that compact, as no fur-
uier vuiiu uittu uit'y art? jaiiuiun*t3«i uy uiu ^nnw
enumerated in that compact; and that in case
of a deliberate, palpable, and dangerous exerciseof their powers not granted by the said com
pact, the States which are parties thereto, have
the right and are in duty hound to interpose for
arresting the progress of the evil, and for maintaining,within their respective limits, the authorities,rights, and liberties appertaining to
them."

Extracts from Mr. Madison's ''Report" on the
above resolution :

" It appears to your committee to be a plain
principle, founded in common sense, illustrated
by common practice, and essential to Ute nature
of compacts.that where resort can be had to
no tribunal superior to the suthority of the parties,the parties themselves must be the ri"ht
ful judges, in the last resort, whether the bar
gain made has been pursued or violated. The
Constitution of the United States was formed
by the sanction of the States, given by each in
its sovereign capacity. It adds to the stability
and dignity, as well as to the authority of the
Constitution, that it rests on this legitimate arid
solid foundation. The States, then, being the
parlies to the constitutional compact, and in
their sovereign capacity, it follows of necessity
that there can be no tribunal above t eir authority,to decide, in the last resort, whether the
Compact made by tlieni be violated; and, consequently,that, aa the parties to it, they must
themselves decide, in the last resort, such questionsas may be of sufficient magnitude to requiretheir interposition."

"If the deliberate exercise of dangeroui
powers, palpably withheld by the Constitution
could not juatify the parties to it in interposing
even so far as to arrest the progress of the evil,
and thereby to preserve the Constitute itself,
as well as to provide for the safely oi « partiesto it, there would be an end to . relief
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the fithN specified or recognized under all the
State constitutions, as well as a plain denial ol
the fundamental principle on which oar inde
pendente iUelf was declated."

Again, in the aatoe " repor\" Mr. Mudison
speaking of the exercise bjr Cmi -rew» of politics
powers, in cases over which t*- i'upreme Coar
could not tske jurisdiction, says

" However true, therefore, it may be that tlx
judicial department is, in all question* sub
mitted to it by the forum of the ('nn»titution, t
decide in the last resort, this resort must necei

ssrily be deemed the last in relation to the au

thorities of the other departments of the govern
ment; not in relation to the rights of the partie
to the constitutional compact, from which th
judicial as well as the other departments hoi
their delegated trusts. On any other hypothesii
the delegation of judicial power would annv

the authority delegating it; and Uie concnrrenr
of this department with the others in usurp**
powers, might subvert forever, and beyond th
possible reach of any rightful remedy, the vcr
Constitution which all were instituted to pr<
serve."

lion. Philip P. Btrbour, of the Suprem
Court of the United States, in 183J, when notn

...vi. ....... .....

"In general when a question arisen, whethe
an act of Congress ia constitutional or not, it b<
longs to tbe judicial department to decide i
because, in general, the qoeation ariaea in a caneither' in law or equity,' that ia, in a controvert
between partiaa, which haa taken a ahape for jt
dieial decision. Bat when the question is on
of political power, between the federal goverr
ment and the States, whether the. former haa ii
vaded the reserved rights of the latter, 1 hoi
that questions of this kind do not belong to ji
dieial cognitff is. That the people of theStaU
are the partfc' to the compact, in their chsracti
of States. That the Constitution has not coi
ferred upon the judicial department any politici
power whatever. That, therefore, in relation t
questions of this character, there is no commo
umpire; and that consequently the States moi
decide for themselves. This is the right.bo
what ia the remedy? My opinion ia, that th
onla remedy ia that of secession.
Rdward Livingston, one of the ablest jurist

in the United States, in the debate on>u Foots
resolution," says:

" That in cases in which a law of the Unite
States may infringe the constitutional right of
Stale, but which, in itt operation cannot h
brought before the Supreme Court tinder ft
terms of the Jurisdiction expressly givon to i
that court ia not created the umpire betwee
a State that may deem ittoelf aggrieved, an
the general government."
M That if the act be one of thoee few whic

ennnot be submitted to }he Supreme Court, an
one that will in the opinion of the State, justif
the risk of m withdrawalfrom the Union, thnt th i

last extreme remedy mayat once be resortrd to."
** That the thaorv of the federal uovernmei

being the remit *f the general will of the pe«
pie of the United State* in their aggregate e

parity, and founded in no degree on compart b
tween the Htatea, would tend to the roost die*
troua practical reunite. That it would pl«
three-fourth* of the Htatea at the merry of on

fourth, and lead inevitably to a consolidate
government, and finally to monarchy.

Nathaniel Macon, of North Carolina, in a le
ter to Hon. 8. P. Carton, in 1833, saysM1 have alwaya believed that a State miglaccede whefl she pleaaed, provided that *h
would pay her proportion of the public debl
and this I have considered the beet guard of th
public liberty and public juatire that could J
desired."
At a meeting at Charlotte court house. Va

ginia, in 1833, John Randolph drew rip and n
fered the following resolution, and advocated
in a brilliant speech :

RetolveA, That Virginia ha* never parti
with the right to recall the authority oo delegah
for good and aifffieient cause, nor with the rig
to judge of thyuuffie.iency of such cause, ai

to secede from the confederacy, whenever *1
shall And the benefit of union exceeded by
evils.union being the meant of securing ha
pines*, and not an end, toevhich they should
sacrificed."

Mr. Thxewell, one of the most learned jnria
and statesmen of the United States, gives tl
following opinions :

'The union of the Htatea thus restn g *ip<
* . Imi «mi» Mtsta With i

co-Sta'.es. when the term* ut this covenant ere

supposed, to be broken by any of them, aa there
id no common arbiter to decide between the par-
ties, it is of necessity, that each State inuat

judge for itself, and act as its own judgment i

may dictate. If, in the honest exercise of this
judgment, any sovereign State declares the cove-
nant broken by its co-States, and chooses to
dissolve the Union thereby established for this
cause, she hus the perfect right to do so ; and
this makes secession from the Union ss to that
party only."
"The security of the Union is to be found in

the common affections and common interests of
the States, and not in the bayonets of its soldie-
ry. By such feelings alone was the Union first
formed; by such sentiments alone, has it been
since maintained ; and by such sentiments alone, <

can it be preserved. Once deny this right of
secession when it is claimed, and prevent or

punish its existence by military force, and sure-

ly as night succeeds the day, our destiny as a

free people is fulfilled ! I
" According to his idea it would seem, that <

there are no constitutional rights but such as

are granted by the Constitution. According to <

mine, every right, and every power too, not dis-
p&raged by any of the grants and prohibitions
contained in the Constitution, are especially re-
served therein, and so become constitutional
rights and powers. The right of secession thus
becomes a constitutional right."
The above authorities all sustain the posi-

tions which I have taken, that the Slates, as <

parties to the constitutional compact, have a

riuht to judge of the abuses or usurpations ot
political power by the federal government; to
decide upon the mode and measure of redress
for those grievances, and, in the last resort, to
resume their original sovereignty by the exer-
cise of the right of secession. These authoritiesshow that the doctrine of secession is not a

new one, but tlmt it had its origin with tlio republicanfathers of the Constitution, and has
been maintained by the leading me in hern ol the

Republican or Democratic State Rights party
since. >

The opinion of Mr. Jefferson of the right and
duty of the States to separate rather than submitto usurpations of the federal government,
which would make it a government ofunlimll
cd powers," may be further seen from his resolutionsenclosed to Mr. MadisOn, to be submitted
to the Virginia legislature, in 1824, when the
question oi the powers of the State And general
governments were again under tjonsideralion as

in 1799. He says:
"They (the assembly of Virginia] would, indeed,consider such a rupture as among the

greatest calamaties which could befall tbtm, but
not the greatest. Tnere is yet one greater.
submission to a government of unlimited p >wjera. It is only when the hope of avoiding this
shall become absolutely desperate that further
forbearance could be indulged. Should a majorityof the co-parties, therefore, contrary to the
expectation and hope of this assembly, prefer
si this time acquiescence in these assumptions
of power by the federal member of the government,wc will be patient and suffer much, under
the confidence that time, ere it be too late, will
prove to them also the bitter consequences in
which that usurpation will involve us all. In
the mean, while we will breast with them, rather
than separate from them,every misfortune, save

that only of living under a government of unjlimited powers."
Again: Mr. John Quincy Adams, in a eulogy

delivered some years since on the life and char'acte'r of Mr. Madison, alluding to the opinions
Mr lofturann auiA
" Concurring in the doctrines that the separate

Slates have a right to interpose, in cases of palp
/' able infractions of the Constitution by the gov.
-' eminent* of the United States, and that the alien
and addition acta preseoted a case of suth infrac
lion, Mr. Jeft'erson considered the in tut absolutely
null and void,and thought the Slate legislature

'

comp.tent not only to declare, but to n ake them
so; to resist their execution within their re{j
spective boders by physical force, and to secede
from ike Vmon rather than to submit to them,
if attempted to he carried into execution bv
forr*."

I shall refer to but a single other authority on
this point, and that is found in the Declantiyn
of «wr Independence, it is;

' Th it governments are instituted among men
'' to pecare the inalienable rights of life, liberty,'* ariks^e pursuit of happiness; deriving their just

powers from the consent of the governed ; that
^ when any form of government becomes destructiveof these ends, it is the right of the people to

"j alter or to abolish it, and to institute a new government,laying its foundation upon such prin
^ ciplea, and organising its powers in edch form

Hit u> mem snail seem rnw naeiy 10 cneci meir

Safety and liappir,e*s."* The great fact which was achieved by the
American revolution, waa the independence of
the colonic*, and their recognition by threatP Britain aa free, sovereign, and ind pendent

* Stale*. The great principle which waa estab''Halted, waa, that man, under a certain condition
* of aircumauncea, waa capable of aelf-governsent;that he had a right to matitute aoch govp'ernment a* he might deem best M to aecure the

' inalienable right* of life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness," and il the government became

|(i
" destructive of these end*," " to alter or abolish

* it," and 14 institute a new government, laying it*
^

foundations upon auch principles," aa ahould
U

" aeem most likely to effect his safety and hap
a pine**." Before this time, the power of despota

ism laid down the law regulating changes in
' government. The will of the tyrant was the
^

rule of the people; oppression could only be
j thrown off by force, and a change of govern1roent was a revolution accompanied by violence
° and bloodshed. The American revolution cstabliaheda new principle. It recognized the right

of oelf-government in the people, and the riubt
of the people to change, alter, or abolish their

' form of 'government, whenever it became de
atroclive of the ends for which it wa« created,and
this change wea to be made peaceably, without

' force on the one hand or coercion on the ot'ier.
> without violence, and without bloodshed
a

If this principle was not established by our

revolution, then nothing has liean gained to the
*

great principle of political liberty, and American
freemen, with all their boasted liberty, are in the

' hopeless condition of all who have lived under
ancient or modern despotisms, with no relief
l reMil pnnurai iyriiinjt wiit-n im ir ^iiTrniiociii

l( becomes too oppressive to he borne, except the
poor privilege of the nature) and barbarian right,J to " FTOHT OUT."

I have now concluded this branch of the aob
"

)ect; and I will *a? again, that although tln»

|t Democratic State Rights party in Misaiasippi
asserted the right of secession, they did not con^
template ita exercise, hot, in the language of the

^ Declaration of Independence, and in the apirit of
^ attaahment and devotion to nor common conn^try, we were * more dinpoetd lo a offer, while
^ evila were sufferabls, than (to attempt) to right
^ ouracleea by abolishing the forma of govern

ment to which thev were a<x-u«totned"
i It haa been said further, that the Democratic

State Rights party of Mississippi, in t) eir oppo
)( aition to theae compromiae measure*. were in
p favor of a dieeolution of the Union, h cause they

propoaed to go into a Southern Convention with
' South Carolina, and other State* which might

|fj rhooee to go into auch convention, and because
*

South Carolina bad, aa waa at one time aoppmred
r_ by a majority of her people, taken a position in
( favor of aeceanion from the Union, on accounl

it measure* I de*ir* to put onr parti
right on thia question, and to ear that we did

(fj propose to go into a convention with South
^ Carolina and other State*, with reference to the
bi' position which the Southern States should takr
,4 on account of theae measures; but that our

object was not to co-operate with 8outh Caro.
ita lina in favor of the exercise of the right of ee

p. cession in that council. On the contrary, it wai
repeatedly stated by the late honorable Senator,
[Colonel Davis,] in his speeches before the

it* People °f Mississippi, that aa Mississippi had
invited the other Southern States to meet hei
in convention, to determine the course to be

in pursued on account of theae measures of comupromise, end aa South Carolina had taken a po-

sitlon In advance of the tftate of Mississippi and
other Staler, it Wat the duty of Mississippi to
meet South Carolina in convention, and oouusel
with her, and advise her against the step of
actual secession. That was the position which
he took, and it was the position which 1 humbly
took uiyself, in my addresses to the people of
Mississippi. And that was the object which influencedus when we found no other State willingto go into convention with South Carolina.
It was to counsel her against the act of secession
when we believed she bad determined to exercise
that right; and to ask her to join us in an appeal
Lo the other Stat -a, in seeking the redress for
the past and security for the future, which we

desired, and thought could be obtained by the
united demand of the South. Some even went
»o far as to call us disunionists, because we did
not denounce South Carolina for the course she
'Hid resolved upon. I never denounce anybody
for the opinions they may entertain. I have
reasons for my own course, and aui willing to
jive those reasons, but I never denounce any
one who docs not agree with uie. It was the
right of South Carolina, if she considered her

elfinjured to a sufficient extent to warrant it,
to exercise the right of secession. It was a

proper remedy in the last resort, and fhe State
Dad a right, if the arguments and authorities to
ustain it which I have advanced above be cor-

rect, to judge when tho remedy should he used.
Therefore, we could not denounce her in exercisingthat right, although we thight judge, and
lid judge, that it was not expedient for her to
exercise it.

I have 9aid, Mr. President, that I never denounceanybody. 1 did not do so even in the
late heated canvass in my own State. But there
is an exception. I will say thut I perhaps did
say some hard things in reference to ray late
colleague [Mr. Foote,].who, at the commencementof the agitation of the slavery <|Ucstjon in
the last Congress, took the most ultra Southern
ground; who even went so far as to intimate, or

threaten, the hanging of a certain Senator, if he
should come to Mississippi, and thut he himself
would assist in the execution; nnd who, when
the resolutions of compromise were first introducedby Mr. Clay, denounced the resolutions
and the speech then made by that distinguished
Senator, as one more calculated to "moriify
Southern sensibilities, to awaken dissatisfaction,
and to provoke resentment," on the part of the
people of the Sou'h, than anything that had
ever been uttered by "professed Abolitionists,
not excepting even the farfamod Garrison, Phillips,or Douglass; and said that the Senator
from New York [Mr. Sewabu] would never

dare to make such a speeoh here," and that the
Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. Half.]
"would recoil from the utterance of much thai
fell with an easy grace from the lips of the honorableSenator from Kentucky that the Senatorfrom Ohio [ VIr. Chase] was "too moderate
and ftrbearing in his temper ever to deliver
such a philippic aguinstthe whole system of domesticslavery, and again»t the efforts of the
Southern Slates of the confederacy to protect
themselves against menaced aggressions;" and
when,* alter all this, he made his wonderful
diange, and, as the circus song goes, "wheeled
about and turned about and jumped Jim Crow,"
on the floor of the Senate, and then came home

....: .A A..........J
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as iraitors and disunioniats, who occupied preciselythe position which he had done before,
without hia violence, and as L Kossuth would
aav, "my poor humble sell" among the rest.
I did say some hard things about him, but they
were all political aud not personal.

Mr. President, I believe now 1 have done my
duty to the party in Mississippi whose sentimentsI represent, in placing them in a proper
position before the country in reference to the
false and unjust charge made against them, of
being in favor of a dissolution of the Union, on

account of the measures ofcom, romise. I pass,
therefore, to consider the merits of the compromisemeasures themselves, and I regret extremely-to trespass upon the attention of the Senate
in the discussion of questions now past and settled,and in the discussion, of which I shall be
necessarily compelled to occupy some time.
But as I am engaged on this subject, and as the
resolution embraces the merits of these mea»ureaof compromise, I feel it to be my duty to
present to the Senate, and the country, the ressonswhich influenced the people of Mississippi
originally, in opposing these measures, and the
'U.Vll.tMi Wio.ila nsvfv I /a tka 1« .1 in
I Turn ran**,w»uv n m

the belief that they were unjoat to the South.
In the first place, we believe there has been

a party in this government, ever since its foundation,desiring to strengthen the hands of the
federal government by the exercise of doubtful
powers unier the Constitution, against the
rights of the States which gran'ed them. We
believe that thin party existed.and I do not
wish to make any invidious distinction between
the North and the South, because I prefer to
heal breaches where breaches are likely to occur,
rather than to open them.we believed that this
party existed principally at the North, having,
however, leading advocates in the Southern
States and respectable numbers, forming itself
first upon the questions of finance, anti-free
trade, internal improvement* by the general
government, and the distribution of the proceedsof the public lands, sfterwards strengtheningitself in connexion w th slavery and the
Territories. At the time the territory waa acquiredfrom Mexico, we believed that this party,
availing itself of the hostility against the insti
tution of slavery existing In the minds of the
Northern people, took up th«t subject with a

view to strengthen the powers of the federal
government against the rights of the South, hy
excluding the Southern Stated from that territory,in connexion with the institution of alafer7-

And, sir, to ahov how the government has
progressed against the institution of slavery
and tha South, from it* inundation to tnr pre*,
ent lime, I have here a atateoient of the amount
of land diatributed between the North and the
Mooth from all the territory which belonged
aeparately to all the State* at the time of the
treaty of peace in 1783, and all which haa keen
a» <| aired by the government of the United
Stale* aince that* atalem»nt. aa the acconnt
atated between the North and the South, in referenceto the territory:
When the peace of 1783 waaconcluded, the Slate*

north of Maaon and Dixon'a line contained in
aquare mile* 164,0*1

The Sutea now aouth ... 647,902
The eurrender of Virginia affected the

remit ao, that the North meaaured
(aquare milea) 425,871

The 8outh 385,521
The next acquisition waa Louiaiana.
lu condition aa to alavery wa* aetiled
by the Missouri compromis e The
North took (square miles) 904,807

The South retained.. 284,445
The acquisition of Oregon, Florida,and
Texa* occasioned another settlement.
The North took (aqoare milaa) 341,483

Santa Fe country 102,000
The South obtained Florida 59,288

Texaa 212,000
The Mexican conquest, engrossed by

the North, aweil her limit# (square
inilea) in addition... 596,000

Thus from 164,081 aqua re milea, the
North haa grown to (square milea).. 2,382,903

While the Hoiith from »>«/,:*ri nan owjr
rnrhnl to 830,831
The numtier of M|oare milee of territory H*.

longing to the United States north of Mason
I and Diton'a line, wm four time* less than that
' belonging to the Htetea smith. at the time of the

trea'y of peace* in 1783. Now it ia near three
time* greater,

f proceed now with my argument to ahow that
i' our exclusion from the limit* of California wap
not only unjust, but that, in my lodgment, it wa*
unconstitutional. I know, air, that thin ia a very
bold position to take in tha face of the Senate of

> the United States; it ia'a bold poeilion to take
> before the 'country. I believe, however, that I
can ahow that the manner in which we were exIeluded from California waa a violation of the

' constitutional right* of the Soath, and if it waa
a violation of oar ronetitntional right*, it waa a

violation of the Constitution iteelf. In the first
> place, we had a claim to that territory, founded

in justice. In the next place, It was founded it
constitutional righ . Why was our cla:m It
this territory founded in justice? Because, ai

the records of the War Olfice show, of the men
who fought the battles by which it was acquired
the South furnished forty-five thousand, and a

large fraction over, and the North only twenty'
tliree thousand, and a small fraction over.show
ing that the South furnished two to one of the
men who went out to tight the battles of the
country, which resulted in the acquisition of thin
territory. Even if there were no other reasons,

upon the fair principles ot justice, the South
having paid also her proportion of the expenses
of the war, we should have been entitled to
share equally in the territory acquired. But how
is it? Why, so far as California ts concerned,
not even the gallant men from the South, who
went out to battle, were entitled, a short time
afterwards, to enter it with their property. Even
if Washington, the Father of his Country, who
achieved our independence, were living to-day,
Southerner and slaveholder as he was, he would
not be entitled to enter that territory with his
property.

1 have said we hud n right there, founded in
justice, and that we had also a constitutional
right. Is it necessary to prove that this is a
constitutional right? Is it assumed by some
that it was a constitutional right, because it resultedfrom the elementary principle of the
equality of the Stales, which lies at the foundationol our government, and their' consequent
equulity of right in the territory, which is the
cornmou property of all the States. This positionwas maintained in an argument never yet
answered, which was made by the honorable
Senator from Georgia, [Mr. Bbrkien,] on the
question of the admission of California into the
Union, and it is not necessary for me to dwell
upon that p.*iiit further. I will, however, read
simply, in support of this position, the opinion
of the late chief justice of Mississippi, (Chief
Justice Sharkey,) which will doubtless be regardedas high legal authority. When what
was called the Mississippi October convention
was held, the first general meeting of the people
of our State in opposition to the measures of
Congress on the subject of slarery, connected
with its exclusion from the territories, Chief
Justice Sharkey, who was the president of that
convention, in his opening address to it, said :

" The attempt by Congress to prohibit sfaveryin the territory of California, has caused
this meeting. The territory is common property.There each citizen of the United States
has equal rights, is entitled to equal freedom
in the enjoyment of the territories. I am proud
to say, that' in acquiring ft, Mississippians displayedas much valor as any other portion of
their brethren in arms, and shed as much blood
in proportion to their number as the citizens of
any of the States. They were distinguished
for their prowess in many a hard-fought battle,
but 1,0w they are to be told that restrictions are
to be imposed upon their right to enjoy the
Conquest. Can we, should we yield the fruits
of ouy valor, and surrender with it our constitutionalright of equality ?"
The learned chief justice here gives his opinionthat this was a right founded on the right of

the equality of the States, to enjoy equally the
territory, which was the common property of
ttie States. What does he say further ?

" Congress cannot deprive us of it,'and ought
not, if it could: cannot say that if we go we
must leave our property behind us. Property
constitutes the means of enjoyment; and to ex
elude the property of the people of the South
ern States is, in effect, to exclude the people
and appropriate the country to the Nortlierr
States. Such a power is not possossed by a

Eovernraent possessing sovereignty ; could noi
e rightfully exercised evon by a monarchy."
This was the opinion of.Chief Justice Sharkey

on this subject, when it first came before th<
people of Mississippi. But if it is necessary U
prove ny a aireci clause 01 mc i/onswiuuon
thai we had a consliluti uml right to \n equalitj
in thia territory. I will read from an article in th<
Constitution, which is directly in point. Th<
third aection of the fourth article of the Conati
tntion ia in these words:

" The Congress shall have power to disposi
of, and make all needful rnlea and regulation!
respecting, the territoiy or other property le
longing to the United Slates; and nothing it
thia Constitution shall be so construed as t<
prejudice any claims of the United States, or o

any particular State."
1 do not read this clause of the Con'stitutioi

for the purpose for which it is sometimes used
to show that Congress has jurisdiction, politics
jurisdiction, for the establishment of a govern
nient over territories onder this article; but fo
the purpose of allowing, that by the last part o

it, every State has an equal constitutional rigli
in themi territories. It is in thest words;
"And nothing in I his Constitution shall be

construed as to prejudice any claims of tli
United Slates, or of any particular Stale."

I have now established I he fact that we had
constitutional right to an equality in these ter

_» _J J L _i iL
riiories upon principle auiiimcu i<> ne hi hi

foundation of our government, and I hive ala<
established it by a direct clause in the Conalitu
tion, which aaya, that nothing in the Constitu
tion shall- be eo cnnHtrued as to prejudice th
claim* of anr particular State.
We have been directed of the constitutions

right in California, and the qneetion «rrise<
llnw hare we been deprired of it ?
The whole Houth assumed that Congress di<

not hare the power to pasa what ia called th
Wilmot proviao, and thua by a direct act dr
flare that alarery ahould not exitt there. Th
qucation ariae*. How, then, could the Sooth b
excluded T The anewer ia rery aimple. It d«
penda upon one or two proposition*. It dr
penda, first, upon the fact whether the penpl
of the territory theroaelrea had a right to ei
elude u* when Congress had not the powei
Second, If the people of the territory did no

have the right to exclude u«, then did Congrea
hare the right to W-aice the irregularity, an

thua gire validity to this authorized act of th
people of California ? It depends. I aay, upo
one of theae two proportions. Congress h*
no power to exrlode ua. Had the people o

the territory, acting outside of the gorernmer
and the authority of Congress, a right to ex

elude us 1 And if they had riot, had the Cor
greaa of the Cnited States a right to aaive th
irregularity in the admission of California.

I will read the opinion of an eminent sen-itoi
who was here when the discussion on the ad
mission of California firat took place, [Mi
Webster.) hut who ie now connected witl
another department of the government, wit
reference to the powers of the people of th
territories in their territorial condition

"It. h** been advanced, that these pecplr
while a territory, have a right to do anythin
and everything that belongs to the rights of mar
I cannot conceive that ihey have. I understan
something, I hope, about the rights of man, a

thry exist before government and without got
eminent, and before there is a social state, an
before there is a political state, liut When w

speak of the righte of persons.when we spesl
of their rights, I suppose we mnst mean thei
rights as thoy exist as social rights, and thei
political rights more especially as they exist i
the state of things existing at the time.
0*00**00
" We have always gone upon the ground, »h«

these territorial governments were in a sta'e c

pupilage, under the protection or patronage c
the general government. The territorial login
laturehas a constitution prescrilred by Congres«
They have no power not given hy that Congresi
They mnat act within the limits of theeonstitc
tion granted them hy Congress, or else thei
seta become void. 1 he people under the terr
torial government are not a sovereignty; the
do not conatitnte a sovereignty, and no not poi
seas any af the rights incident to sovereignty
They are, if you so please to denominate it, I
a state of inchoate ffovemment and sovereignty
If we well consider this question upon th
ground af onr practice during the last half car

laij, I think we will find one way of dispoain
of it "It is our duty to provide for the peopl
of the territory a government td keep the peace
to secure their property; to assign to them
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i subordinate legislative sithority; to ansigo ti
) them a subordinate judicial authority ; to see tha
t the protection of their persona and the security o

their property arc all regularly provided for; an<

, to maintain them in that state until they grov
into sufficient importance, in point of population
to be admitted into the Union as a State upoi
the same footing with the original Stales."

i 1 will read ulso the opinion of Mr. Culhoui
> on this subject, and thoae two were the mos

able senators engaged in the discussion of thii
question, so admitted by the Senate and by tin
country. 1 know it is said, that the people o
California were authorized to do what they die
under the principles of u resolution introducer
into the Sennle by Mr. Calhoun in 1847, the re
solution referred to the other day by the honors
ble Senator from Massachusetts, |Mr. Davis,
It is us follows:

44 Resoled,' That nan fundamental principleii
our political creed, a people, in forming a con

stitution, have the unconditional right to forn:
and adopt the government which they may thinl*
best calculated to secure their liberty, prosperity
and happiness : and that, in conformity thereto
no oilier condition is imposed by the feaerul Con
stitution on a State, in order to be admitted intc
the Union, except thut its constitution shall b<
republican; and the imposition of any othei
condition by Congress would not only be in
violation of the Constitution, but in direct con

Jlict with the principles on which our political
system rests."

Well, sir, to show that this resolution of Mr,
Calhoun's did not rof< r to such a ease as this ol
Californi , I have only to read an extract from
the great speech made by that Senator.tho last
which was made by him in the Senate of the
United States.with direct reference to tho admissionof California herself; a speech nol
spoken by him, his health being too infirm at the
lime to admit of his doing sit, but whi.h was
ro-id for him by the honorable Senator from Virginia,[Mr. MasosJ.n speech written by him
and read for him in tho Senate of the United
States at a time when that great man stood, us it
were, wan one tool upon earth and the other
tottering to the,grave.when lie had one eye

. looking back on the events of a long and useful
life spent in the service of his country, and the
other resting upon the vast interests which were
before him in futurity, and when he had no motiveto say anything to the people of the country
except that which emanated from the purity of
his heart. This is what he says in his last great
appeal to the Senate of the'United Slates, no:
to commit such violence against the South and
the Constitution of the United States as w ould

. he done in the admission of California. He
says, in reference to the irregularities attending
the formation of the State government in California:

" In this respect California stands alone, withoutusage or a single example to cover her case."
" It belongs now, senators, for you to decide

what part you will act in reference to this unprecedentedtransition. The Executive lias laid the
paper purporting to be the constitution of Cali
fornia before you, and asks you to admit her into
the Union as a State; and the queation is, will
you or will you not admit her ? It is a grave

r question, and there rests upon you a heavy responsibility.Much, vcy much, will depend
upon your decision. If you admit her, you en,dorse and give your sanction to all that has been
done. Are you prepared to do so 1 Are you
prepared to surrender your power of legislation
for the territories, a power expressly vested in
Congress by the Constitution, as has been fullyestablished ? Can you, consistently with youi
oath to support the Constitution, surrender the

t power ? Ar you prepared to admit that the
inhabitants of Uic territories possess the aoverreignty over them, and that any number, more

, or less, may claim any extent*of territory they
, please, may form a constitution and government

and erect it into a State, without asking youi
, permnaiou : Are you prcpired to anrrcndei
, tlie sovereignty of the United States over whatfever territory way be hereafte- acquired, to the
. first adventurer* who may rush into it?" Are
you prepared to surrender virtually to the Ex

B ecntive department all the powers which you
! have heretofore exercised over the territories 1
. If not, how can you, consistently with your duty
, and your oaths to support the Constitution, givt
, your assent to the admission of California as a

f State under a pretended cQnatitulion and gov.
eminent? Again, can you believe that the pro

t ject of a constitution which they have adopted
has the least validity? Can you believe thai

I there is such a State in reality as the State ol
. California? No, there is 110such Stale. Ithu»
r no legal or constitutional existence. It has nc
f validity, and can have none without your sane

I tion. How, then, can you admit it as a Stale
when, according to the provisions of the Consti

9 tution, your power is limited to admitting new
g States ? To admit it, it mud be a State, an ex

isting Slate, independent of your sanction, be
1 fore you can admit it. When you give your
. permission to the inhabitants of a territory U
e form a constitution and a State, the constituiioi
B and 4he State which they form derive their au
. thorilv from the people, and not from you
1. The .State before admitted is actually a State
t and does not become so by the ncl of mlmintian

as would be the case with California, shoalr
j you adtnit her contrary to constitutional pro
,t v aions and established u«age heretofore."

I have now shown, by the opinions of Mr
d Calhoun and Mr. Webster, that the people ol
r the territories, in their territorial stale, hod nr

political powers except auch as were granted tf
. 1 ... _...! : 1 4. 1 J 1 .1 »

i> Miouif m BuuiiM^ru iw rjirrriM'ti uy inrm, O)
t Congress. The whole S »uth assumed the po

sition, that Congress had no power to excladr
us with oar pro|*rtjr from thia territory. Chiel

P Justice Nliarkey said: "Such a power was not
>. p>sa*sscd by a government possessing aov
f. ereignty ;Jl coald not be righ'fuljy exerciser
t even by a monarchy." Had these people, then
« in California, more power than Congress.
,] more power than a government possessing
e sovereignty.more power than eoold be right
n fully exorci-ed even by a monarchy T Had the]
4 the power and the right to exclude in from thi
,f territory ? Thry had not.
it The resolntiun of Mr. Calhoun, introduced ii
. the year 1847, was never intended to apply t<
i. such a case aa that of (California. It was onl]
. intended to apply to case where there was

people properly authorized by the Constitutor
r> and laws of the government, of which the]

were a part, and to which they owed their alle
.. giance ; or to a people who, in consequence o

i, their own independent existence, were authof
h toed to establish snch form of government a

p th<y might deem best And let it not be aai<
that Mr. Calhoun intended to embrace such i

, case as California, when, in direct reference U
the admission of California herself, he repn

, dialed all such idea*.
d I know the doctrine has been asserted here
g ins* tern wjry mcotbm » nwie Dy U16 «C( O
p. admission into the Union. I do not a*aent t<
d thin doctrine. I do r.ot believe thst Congres
e ban power to create a Slate. Tne Constitutor
It says: "New State* may be ndmitlu<1 by th<
r Congress into thia Union bnt it doea not giv.
r to Congress the power to create a State. Tlx
n doctrine haa been repudiated from the earliea

hiatory of the government to the present tim#
that Congress lias power to create States; and
State doea not become anch by the act of he

,f admi«aion, bat by the act of the people whei
»f aothori7.ed.the government of the United State
I- withdrawing ite sovereignty fiom over the peo
i. pie of the territory, and authorizing tbern t<

ps'abliah a Stale government. Thna the HtaU
I. ia formed by the act of the people themselves
ir being properly authorized, and ia admitted int<
i the Union npon. an equality with the origins
y State's
^ Sir, if the people of the territory of Califor
r. nia had no right to do what they did, had Cor
n greaa the right to waive the irregalaritv am

r, admit thia territory into the Union aa a HtaU
p and thus by their sanction give validity to all tha
I. had been done by thoee people! Thia ia eaail
g answered by taking if Congress haa a right I
p waive any irregularity by which the conatitn
i; tiona) rights or one half of the 8tat«a of th
a Union were impaired? Certainly not If th

%

.|
9 Southern States had an equal right to go to thii
t 'errllory with their property, and it' I havi
f shown that the people of California had no righ
j to exclude us from that territory.and Chie
v Justice Sharkey Bays that it was a power whicl
i, "could not be rightfully exercised even by <

i monarchy ".then, 1 ask, could the Congress o

the United States waive that irregularity whicl
i impaired this constitutional l ight / Inmyjodg
t ment it could not.
r Suppose California had presented herself wit!
s a constitution embracing a clause providing thai
f the right of trial by jury should be abolished ii
I that State : would it have been constitutional tr
I admit her as a State with such a clause in hei

constitution-? No one will say so.and why
. Because the Constitution expressly guarantee*

the right of trial by jury ; a- d Congress, in the
exercise of its power in the admission of States

, as well ns in all other cases, must exercise this
. power strictly within the limitations of the Con,stitution itself, and it would not be competent

for Congress to waive such an irregularity by
attempting to give sanction to an act which wan
unconstiutionul.

Mr. President, it may be said that these peo,pie in California were forming a State govern,ment; and that, therefore, the authorities 1 have
. read do not apply to them, but that they apply

to a people living under a territorial form ol
government. This is begging the whole quesItion ; the main issue being whether these peoplewere such a people us were competent to
form a State government, or whether California

j. was a State. Bnt what said the distinguished
chairman of the Committee of Thirteen, [Mr.
Clay?] In the report accompanying the intro|duction of the compromise bills into the Senate,
he savs : m
"Although she [California] has organized for

herself a State government, she must be legallyand constitutionally regarded us a territory unItil she is actually admitted as a State into the
Union."

So, sir, the chairman of the Committee of
Thirteen himaelf said that California " must lie
legally and constitutionally regarded as a territoryuntil she is actually admitted as a State into the
Union." Then, sir, it was the act of admission
which created her a State, and that act was in
violation of the constitutional riirhts of the
South, and of the power of Congress, under the
Constitution, to admit new States.

Mr. President, as to the bill providing territorialgovernments for Utnh and New Mexico, we
made no complaint of theae simply upon their
face. But our objection was, that the Congress
of the United States'did not do its duty in
placing the Southern States upon an equalitywith the other States, in reference to the p.otectionof their property on entering these territo.
ries. We take this position.and 1 believe it is
a position which may be Well maintained.that
by the treaty-making power under which this
territory was acquired, there being a local law of
Mexico abolishing slavery there, we were placed
upon an inequality with the rest of the States
in reference to the enjoyment of our property in
this territory. And that intervention took place
against u? hy the local luw under the treatymakingpower. Many persons are led into error
by not distinguishing properly between the acts
of different departments of the government, in
exercising powers involving the equal rights of
the several States of the Union, and suppose that
an act of Congress removing the obatruction of
the local law of Mexiqo, would be intervention
in our favor; whereas it would only be placing
us upon an equality with the other States, in the
enjoyment of cur propertyin the territory, where
intervention had already taken place against us

by the local law of Mexico, existing, not right1fully, but de faclo, through the neglect of Congressto do its duty in declaring its non ex Hence.
We do not believe that the Mexican law

rightfully exists against us in these territories.
> Rut it exists there de faclo; and if we go there

with our property, we may be compelled to en
counter it, and have our right to our property
decided under it, by the Supreme Court of the
United States. In other worda, we may have

' to subject ourselves to the expense and hazard
of a doubtful decision of the Supreme Court of
the United States, to know whether we can ee

curely enjoy our property or not. We say, that
at the lime this territory was acquired, every

> citizen of the United Slates had an equal right
to enter it U'itli hi* nrnrtrrl L' unit if I here wu

' any existing local law of Mexico obstructing nur

right to go there with our property, it was the
duty of Congress to remove that obstruction,
ani to place us upon an equality with all the

F citizens of the other States in the one and en1joymenl of our property there. Congress re>fused to do thin. And it was just cause of
complaint to the South.
Upon what principle were these territorial

governments established ? They were established,air, upon what is called the princip'e of
non-intervention. And what is non-intervention

' as understood by a majority of those who acted
upon thin question in the pa«nngu of these laws ?

> It is, that the Southern people were not to have
> even the right of protection of their property in

those territories. What is the real fsct of Uie
- cane ? We gave up the line of 36 deg. 30 min.

which woa the old line of compromise between
< the two sections, for a principle, and that prin'ciple was ncn intervention. And that non-in

tervention, as understood by a majority of those
who pnsK-d these lawn, wan the exclusion of
the South from the enj >yment of their propertyf in there territories This wen what was com'plained of, and of what we had a right to com>plain. Not that there wan anything upon the
face of the billa to which we objected, but that
Congress did not do its duty in legislating for

> the territories in nuch a manner as to irive to the
r South that protection for their property which
I *as given to all the property of all Uie other
- Statea of the Union.
I With reference to the question of the Texas
* boundary, 1 have only a word or two to asy..

Our'objection to that act was, that the govern'
ment disputed the title of Texaa to her territory,

* and that the propoaition which waa made to her
' to aril a portion of it for ten million of dollara
f waa not made to her on fair terms; that she had

not the proper alternative presented to her in
1 accepting or rejecting it. Texas waa admitted
> into the Union under what are termed the reao'lotions of annexation, providing that in all
* the territory north of 36 30 slavery should be
* Excluded, and that south of that line, the States
' after wards to be formed within her limits, wora
* to be admitted aa slave Slates or not, as the
f people themselves should determine. Did not
' that act of annexation ahow that the government

of Uie United Stale# recognised the title of Tex*
' aa to the territory north of 36 30. aa well as the
1 right of the people to determine the qnestion ol
' the existence of slavery south of it ? Most car*tainly it did, or why should Congress aay what

should bo the disposition and character of the
, territory north and Booth of that line? That
f was a direct and palpable admission on the part
> of the government, that the United States re«cognized the title of Texaa to Uiia territory, and
i that the boundary waa north of 36 30. It ii
t true it waa aaid that the question of the adjust*
r. mi.nl /.#* (Ka KnnnHavu Kol ori.nn ikn I Tnilnd Utslwa
c IIICIII Wl »I»w wvuini'M^ I/T»T»CVII »>IO II»MU »'m Kin

* and foreign government* wm to be left with the
t government of the United State*.
i, The United Slate* went to war with Mexico
a to maintain Texas in har boundary, and gain by
r conquest, ratified by treaty, not only the terri
a tory claimed by Texa*, bat a vast amount be
* aide*; and then the government of the United
i. State* turned round and disputed the title oi
n Texa* to the territory within her limits, a* laid
j down in her law of 1836, and a* *he was admit.
, ted into the Union. It may be said that thii
* title waa not disputed by the government. But il
I wa* disputed, *o far at leant a* the executive was

concerned. I have a copy of the message (special
. Texas message) of the President before roe, in

which it is dispute^. It was disputed also by the
ft Senate of the United States in the discussion and
i, vote upon the proposition introduced by the
it Senator from Virginia, [Mr. Mason,] in a short
y bill of three sections, proposing to declare the
o boundaries of Texas to be as they were laid
i- down in her law of 1886, for which proposition
e both the Texas Senator* voted, but which wa<
e voted down by a large majority ofthe Northern

f %

Henators. The title of T«xu «u disputed
3 and when thia propoaition to pay bar ten miltlions of dollars was made, there was no altera*
f live left her but to take the money and partition
1 off her territory, or encounter the nrilitaiy force
r of the United States, .which the President said be
f would aend against her if she undertook to ex*
i ercise her jurisdiction within w.hat she claimed,

and the government had recognized, as her own
limit*, but which he said was within the limits

i of New Mexico. This, we said, was an invaLaion of State rights. Our complaint was not
i altogether that the territory was purchased, or
» that Texas accepted the proposition. Texas
r hud no other alternative. It may have been a
' good arrangement for her. Our objection was
i that an invasion of State rights was committed
by that act.

, As to the bill abolishing the slave trade in the
District of Columbia, we had this objection to
it: We saw.or least we believed we saw
that there were two great objects oo the part of
the Anti-Slavery party in the country, and on
the part of their representation in Congress, in
connection with these compromise measures.
One was, to exclude the South from the terri
iories, thereby limiting the area of slavery, so us

ultimately to overthrow the institution, as every.
body knows it must become ultimately extin*.

f guished, if'it is confined within certain limits,
and if it has no outlet That was one great ob'ject which we thought the Anti Slavery party
hud in view. The other object was, to assert
the power of Congress to abolish slavery itself,
especially in places where Congress has jurisdie*
lion ovor the territory in which shivery exists.
The bill fo r the abolition of the slave trade in
this District, does actually assert the power of
Congress to abolish slavery in this District, becauseit declares that if the owner brings his
slave here for sale, or places him in depot here
to be transported elsewhere for sale, the slave
shall thereupon become liberated and free. It
yielded the principle, as we supposed, to which
we were averse, that Congress could exercise
the power to abolish slavery, under any circumstances,anywhere, because if they did it in one
case, it might and would be used as a precedent
in another. As this institution was interwoven
with our existence, and as our whole safety dependedupon our own action in reference to it,
we were opposed to this act of Congress, or any
act of Congress liberating slaves, under any circumstances.

I have but a few remarks to make in referenceto the fugitive slave law.and they completewhat I have to say of the measures of
compromise. We haveaclear right, under the
Constitntion, to the recapture of our fugitive
ulurna ifliicli nrrKf iu (t\ Ko uvnrniuurl oithon

through the agency of the federal government,
or through the agency of the States. I know
there is a difference of opinion as to the power
of the federal government and of the State gov.
ernments over this subject. It is not necessary
to go into an argument on that point. All that
is necessary to be said is, that we have a right,
either through one agency or the other, to have
our fugitive slaves returned. The Supreme
Court, which is the tribunal to which we refer
all questions over which it has jurisdiction, as
the final arbiter, has decided that it is Constitutionalto have slaves recaptured under a law
requiring the agency of the federal government
to execute it. So long as that law remains, we
are bound to bo governed by it. We had a right
to thc'bcst law which could be passed, to enable
us to secure our fugitive slaves; and tho«e of us,
who understand our constitutional rights, at the
South, have never considered for the first moment.and have nev r intended that it should be
considered, that we permitted that right to enter
in any degree into the merits of the compromise
measures, because it was a constitutional right
which could not be compromised. Therefore,
although it is stated to be the great compensatingadvantage whicji the South has received for \
all the wrongs which have been done her by tho
other measures of compromise, we do not look
at it in that light. We take the fugitive slnvo
law simply as a law to secure a plain constitutionalright, which we have, and which we are
entitled to have, under the decision of the Su.
p-erae Court of the United States; and we con*
sider that we are entitled to the best law which
can be passed to secure this object. We would
have been satisfird with the law paasod under
Washington's administration.the old law of
1796.if the Northern people would have faithfullyexecuted It.

I will say further, in reference to this law.
that although it was act up by those who advocatedthe compromise measures as the (Treat
compensating advantage to the South for the
wrongs which had been done her, we did look to
the tact, 'he alarming fac', that when it citne to
be passed, it only received the votoa of three
Northern Senators and oftwenty seven members
of the House of Representatives from the North.
This whs a startling fact, and one calculated to
make the impression upon the minds of the
Southern people that Northern iScnatois and
Representatives did not intend to nnintain their
constitutional obligations to the South on this
question: that they would not give the moral
power of their, opinion to support this law, and
that their constituents would not faithfully observeit, when their Representatives would not
do their duty in passing it We had a right to
look with alarm at this position of things. Rut
thero seems now to be a better slate of feeling
at the North or this subject than I had expected.
I do not find at present that there ia a dispositionto disturb t'<i« law. If there is such a disposition,I have not seen it manifested. 1 hsvn
seen by the message of the governors of several
States, whose opinions were ssid formerly to he
averse to this law, that they r» commend sequi'escence in it, and that it be abided by. I am

g.-mttfied that such is becoming the state of
things, not with reference to the compromise
mPBAIIfM. Kill UMth rwfaronOA tn A i.liin OAnalt

totinnal right. Knowing that the whnl% man*
of the Northern people were opposed to the in

dilutionof ale very, alii I I had never believed
that the conservative and intelli ent aentiment
of the great majority of them when the question
waa presented fairly before them, would be
found to place itaelf in defiance of a eonatitu*
tional law of the country, and endeavor, by
force or fraud, to prevent ita execution. I have
alwaya h >ped better thing* ; and I trust and be.
lieve a better rtate of tbinj^a ia growing up on
thin subject.

Mr. President, I have now gone through with
theea mcaniirca, aa hri» fly aa I eould, without I
going into detail.merely glancing at the promi.
nent objection* held by the people of Miaeiaaippi,
mainly by the Democratic State* Right* party,
which indnoed their oppoaitiow to them. Having
concluded my remark* np in the reaolation, and
the merita of the qoration which It embrace*. 1
wiah now to nay a few wordn In refarence to the
character of the Union, and my hopee for ita
preservation, and then I ahall have done.
The Union, a* I onderatand it, ia the govern,

mentof the United State* iaa it exiata under the
Constitution. It la the government aa It we*
formed by our father* in the written compact of
the Conatltotion. This la the Union to eatahliah
which the battle* of the revolution were fought %

i .the Uhion whieh Washington cherinhgd, and
which JefTVraon and Madison, and all the apoatlc* ®
of republican liberty ainoe, have atriven to inaintaln.Thia ia the Union which I have been taught «

to love and reverence, and in which, I have
learned from the teaching* of these illnatriona
patriot* and aagea, were garnered the hope* of
all froo OAnai it I11 S/,nnl ».. » T iL".
-,« ..vi onininmuwiill n UIIIf'TU H. |f? IFJJW

Union, m I have at all time* bwn, I am willinff a*
ia the pnr'.y in Mississippi whose sentiments I
represent, now ami forrve', to " pledge my life,
my fnrtone,and my sacred honor."

And, air, 1 will any, that all that haa been writ- /
ton by Washington in hi* Farewell Address, all
that haa been written or spoken by him, at any
time, before or ainrr.all that ha* been written
by Jefferson, Madiaon, Ja< kaon, and by all the
other great me" of th«f country, encouraging de»'
otion to the Union, applies only to the Unh .

%aa it exists under the written guarantee* of the ,

Conatitntion.. I reapeot all they have aaid opon
thia subject, aa highly aa any other American
oitisen can do, however brightly may glow tbo

(C<fncluded on ilrat p«ga.)
/'


